Dear Anna and Pure Event Design Team,
Thank you so much for being part of our special day. You truly made our wedding
experience unforgettable. We wanted to extend our deep gratitude to yourself and
your team for the incredible work that you have done. It is clear that you and your
team operate with professionalism, and an admirable dedication and passion for
your craft. You executed our perfect wedding. The head table, guest table, stairs,
florals, stage, everything was absolutely stunning! Anna, you have been a pleasure to
work with. Throughout this wedding planning process you have been incredibly
accommodating, flexible and honest. We have to admit, we haven’t always been easy
to work with and you have always acted with professionalism and patience. You
have accommodated our difficult meeting times into your schedule and worked late
to ensure all of our family members could be present. You have consistently given us
your honest opinion and have been instrumental in mediating between everyone
involved and facilitating the decision making process (something that may not be in
your official job description but you are incredibly talented at nonetheless!). You are
truly skilled at what you do. For myself as the bride, you have been a motivator, a
cheerleader, a supporter and have gone above and beyond to make this a positive
experience. When I walked into the hall, I can’t even put into words how happy I
was with the décor. I kept peeking through the curtains before our entrance because
I was in awe of how great everything looked, and I couldn’t get enough of it!
Hammad had to pull me back multiple times, and actually put me on a “time-out”
because he was scared guests would see me before our entrance. We received a
tremendous amount of comments from guests, family members and friends
commending the exceptional quality of our décor. The venue looked like a dream
thanks to you and your team.
Working with you has been a pleasure. We are already recommending your team to
our friends and family. Thanks again for your role in making our wedding day
memorable.
With Gratitude,
Maryam, Hammad and families

